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WHEATON WRITES TRUMAN 
Riding Teams 
Will Compete 
For Traditional 
Cup, Nov. 17 
Meet To Include Jumping, 
Pair, Open Saddle Classes 

by Jean Pai-ra,r 
Wheaton and House in the Pines 

will vie again next Saturday for 
the annual riding cup. Wheaton 
retired the cup in 1943, having 
won it three years in succession. 
Last year, House In the Pines 
started a new cup rolling by win
ning the meet. 

The meet will start promptly at 
1:30 P. }[. and will include such 
classes as horsemanship, jumping, 
open saddle class, traditional pair 
class and a championship class 
which will be composed of those 
four riders of both schools who 
win the first and second ribbons 
in the advanced horsemanship en
try. 

Sixteen members of the team 
will show off Wheaton's. new 
uniforms consisting of tan 
jodhpurs, army air corp shirts, and 
tan tie . This should give the 
Wheaton team a more professional 
appearance than they have had in 
previous years when various 
shades of brown and tan were to 
be seen during the meet while 
House in the Pines had the same 
uniform on all members of their 
drill. Wheaton riders are all pur
chasing their own outfits and, if 
they prove a success, they will 
probably become a permanent fix
ture for future Wheaton riding 
teams. 

This year the open saddle horse
manship class should prove inter
esting and to Wheaton's advantage. 
Both teams drew lots for horses 
to be ridden in this event and 
Wheaton was fortunate in drawing 
Pal, Silver Birch and Posey, giving 

(Continued on page 4) 

War Stamps 
Will Be Sold 
On Tuesdays 

Students and faculty are urged 
to save their dimes and quarters 
for War Bonds and Stamps which 
Will be sold in the dormitories 
starting Tuesday. Stamps will 
be sold every Tuesday through
out the college year, announces 
Virginia Dunbar, head of the sale. 

Following is a list of representa
tives who will have charge of War 
Bonds and Stamps in their re
spective dormitories: Stanton, 
11arjorie Simons; Everett, Suzanne 
Lawes; Cragin, Jane Dodds; Met
calf, Gray Kirkmeyer; Kilham, 
11ary Avery; Larcom, Ann Gil
rnoui·· Chapin, Dorothy Wilson; 
Whit~ House, Katherine Rey
nolds. 

Dance Will Follow 
1945 Riding Meet 
8-Piece Orchestra 
Will Play For 300 

Climaxing the DA fall production 

and the annual Wheaton-House in 

the Pines Riding Meet, will be the 

Riding Meet Dance, November 17 

in Plimpton Hall from 8 to 12 P.M. 

Manny Silvia's 8 piece orchestra 

will feature hit tunes for the 150 
couples expected to attend the 

second formal dance of the season, 

says Mary Tracy, CA social chair

man. Tickets will cost $2.40 per 
couple. 

There will be printed programs, 

with a Riding Meet Dance designed 

by Carol Adams and Lois Brown, 

both of '47, for the ten dances. 
Ann Richardson '47 is in charge 

of refreshments and Patricia 

Colvin '48 heads the decoration 

committee. 

Sun. 
Are 

---0-

Concerts 
Curtailed 

Durgin, Copplestone 
Will Sing November 20 

The music department announces 

that there no longer will be the 

usual number of Sunday evening 

concerts at the close of each 

semester. 
During the last 10 years it has 

been the custom to provide eve

ning concerts those Sundays in 

January and May when the college 

omits Sunday chapel services. 

Since one of these concerts in each 

semester falls immediately before 

the exam period, the concerts have 
not been well enough attended to 

warrant their contribution, says 

Frank W. Ramseyer, head of rthe 

music department. 
In place of this tradition it is 

planned to have at least four con

certs distributed throughout the 

year and not to confine them to 

Sunday evenings. Two of these 

concerts have already been 

planned, the first for Tuesday, 

November 20, when Phyllis Durgin, 

contralto, and Wesley Copplestone, 

tenor, both from Boston, will give 
a concert in Mary Lyon 11 assisted 

by Mr. Ramseyer. 
The second concert will be given 

the first Sunday evening after 

Christmas vacation, and will con

sist of music for two pianos played 

by Mildred Pansy, instructor in 

music, and Mr. Ramseyer. Tenta

tive plans for the second semester 

include a student recital and a 

concert by the college orchestra. 

--0-

American Art Is 
On Exhibit In Lib. 
Display Features 15 Pieces 

Selected examples of 18th and 
19th century American painting 
are now on exhibition in the art 
gallery of the library Fiftee,n 
paintings from the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts make up the display, 
which is sponsored by the art de
partment. 

Included in the showing are 
works by Copley, Alfston, Davies, 
Eakins and Salmon, available 
through the courtesy of W. G. 
Constable, curator of painting at 
the Museum of Fine Arts. 

The exhibition was opened ~o 
the Wheaton public at a tea Fri
clay afternoon attended by mem
hei·s of the A rt Club and guests 
of the college faculty and staff. 

The House in the Pines provided 
the transportation of the paint
ings from Boston to Wheaton. 

DA Will 
Of 

Present 
Shrew Taming 

Friday Evening 
Story of the tempestuous wooing 

of Kate, the shrew, by Petruchio 
and of his attempt to tame and 
out-play this fiery leading lady, 
will be presented next Friday night 
at 8:15, in the gym. Tickets for 
The Ta,m ifng of the Slw<:7.v will be 
on sale in the post office Monday 
through Friday, from 1:00 to 1:30, 
5:30 to 6:00, and 6:45 to 7:15. 

The production will be done in 
the style of the Italian Renaissance, 
rather than in the Shakespearean 
manner. The mood will be one of 
brightness and joviality, backed by 
scenes of high comedy (repartee) 
and low (slapstick, or physical). 

The presentation of the play will 
come as the result of long hours 
of work by DA president Barbara 
B. Kent '46, stage manager Jane 
Hood '46, the entire cast, technical 
crews, and advisors. 

Frank Ramseyer, head of music 
department, and Elaine Weygand, 
assistant alumnae secretary, will 
supervise and direct the musical 
score; sets were done by Miss 
Mary Machlupe of House in the 
Pines and Mr. Francis Mahard of 
Yale University. 

Cast 
The cast of the comedy is as 

follows: Katharina, Mary Fickett 
'49; Petruchio, Martha Whitcomb 
'48; Bianca, Peggy Lind '47; Bap
tista, Gloria Ziebarth '47. 

Grumio, Barbara B. Kent '46; 
Vincentio, Mary-Elizabeth Goff '47; 
I,ucen,t;io, Dorothy Weber '47; 
Hortensio, Janet Fraas '47; 
Gremio, Elizabeth Wright '46. 

Christopher Sly, Marilyn Barlow 
'46; Page, Renate Lieburg '48; 
Messenger, Audrey Kreh '47; 
Tranio, Lois Arnold '48; Biondello, 
Margaret Duffy '48; Curtis, Donna 
Valley '49; athaniel, Mary Ann 
Rankin '48; Peter, Anne Dougherty 
'46; Sugarsop, Ann Harby '46. 

Gregory, Allis Hewitt '49; Adam, 
Helen Oliphant '47; Widow, Vir
ginia Finn '46; Tailor, Betty Ann 
Owens '49; Haberdasher, Gene 
Scheidenhelm, '49. 

---<>--

Bernheimer To Be 
German Speaker 

German Club members will hear 
Paul Bernheimer, proprietor of the 
Little Box, discuss art and in
terior decorating in pre-Hitler 
Germany at a meeting in Yellow 
Parlor Thursday night at 8:16. 

Mr. Bernheimer will display pic
tures brought from Germany to 
illustrate his lecture, which he will 
conduct in German. 

The Bernheimer family, reports 
Mrs. Hedda Korsch, faculty advisor, 
formerly possessed one of the 
largest art galleries in Germany. 

The meeting is open to all Ger
man club members and students in 
German announce Adele Saklad, 
president, and Elinor Southwick 
secretary-treasurer. 

---0--

Sprague Will Talk 
At Meeting Monday 
Discussion Will Point Out 
Religious Differences 

"In the years that are before 
us, people of varied cultures and 
traditions will be thrown into con
tact on a scale never before 
known," Paul W. Sprague, head o-1' 
t he religion department, will point 
out at a CA Inter-race Inter-faith 
meeting in yellow parlor Monclay 
at 8: 16 as he asks the question 
"To what extent can the religions 
of the world be united?" 

"Fundamental differences in out
look will be encountered on every 
hand. Nowhere will these differ
ences be more striking than in 
the field of religion," Dr. Sprague 
will continue. 

Mr. Sprague, who is looking for
ward to questions du1;ng the dis
cussion period, says "Imagine the 
s ituation when the product of a 
liberal arts college who has ,;tudied 

(Continued on page 4) 

·work Eventual 
International Control 

For World 
Of 

Federation, 
Atomic .Energy 

To President Are Urged In 

A. P. Announces 
College Observance 
Of No-Jean Day 

Wheaton made news as Associ

ated P1·ess radio and news service 

carried items on o-Jean Day, an

nouncing that the wearing of jeans 

would be forsaken on the ew 

England campus Tuesday, Novem
ber 6. 

Inspiration for the day came 

from last week's editorial in N ews, 
and was carried out with complete 

success. Sceneshop workers slinked 
in to the workshop to be "kept out 

of sight" by C. Jean McKee, faculty 

in charge of scenery for DA's fall 

production, to preserve the perfect 

campus picture of collegiate dress 

as the fashion magazines see it. 

"I don't mind pants," said Edna 
Starkey, college nurse, following 

her expression of appreciation at 
breakfast Tuesday, "It's just those 

old jeans I don't like! I'd like to 
thank every girl for making the 
day such a success ; it did my heart 
good." 

Some skirt-clad students who 
were not aware of the proclaimed 
day were informed by a visiting 
reporter from Th e Bost-On Trav ele,,·, 
addressing the journalism class 
and guest of honor at the N ews 
tea. 

Suggestion concerning appear
ances in black garb were made in 
several dorms Monday but Tuesday 
morning showed conformity to 
wearing of sweaters and skirts, 
and loafers with socks. 

---0-

Trade Is Topic 
Of Friday Meeting 

"The Importance of Foreign 
Trade to the United States" will 
be di scussed by Henrietta C. 
Jennings, head of the department 
of economics and sociology, at the 
current events meeting next Fri
day at 4:30 in Yellow Parlor. 

Paul F. Cressey, professor of 
sociology, will summarize the main 
trends of the week's news briefly, 
and the remainder of the time will 
be devoted to Miss Jennings talk. 
A discussion period will follow. 

---0-

Wheaton Vets Eligible 
For Phi Beta Scholarship 

The $200 Phi Beta Kappa 
Scholarship for graduate work will 
be open for the first time to all 
Wheaton veterans and those who 
served in Red Cross or any over
seas service. As voted in the 
chapter meeting Wednesday, the 
scholarship will also be open, as 
in the past, to seniors and grad
uates of not more than three years. 

Mrs. Donald McKay (Ruth 
Capers '23) will speak at the Phi 
Beta Kappa Coffee November 28, 
announced Mathilde Lange, chair
man of the committee for encour
agement of scholarship. 

Petition 

Dr. Meneely 
Says No On 
Long Vacation 

To "set the record straight," 
President A. Howard Meneely de

voted Tuesday's Chapel service to 
a discussion of proposed changes 

in the college calendar which would 

have given students l~nger Christ
mas and Thanksgiving vacations. 

"To use the short and snappy 
answer, the war is over," said the 

president. "The emergencies which 

were responsible for a longer 

Christmas vacation are over." 

Fixed Calendar Needed 

The suggestion that students no 

longer be required to attend classes 

on the Friday and Saturday follow

ing Thanksgiving was dismissed 
by Dr. Meneely's statement that 

experience has made it clear that 

if the ad111inistration does not 1·e
quire attendance, students will 

absent themselves on Wednesday 
and return Sunday. 

In answer to a· NetWs poll in 
which students expressed them
selves as being overwhelmingly 
in favor of a longer vacation 
during their first peactime Christ
mas, President Meneely pointed 
out l'easons why the calendar could 
not be changed. 

Examination schedules, the lec
turing plans of faculty members, 
and the scheduling of campus 
events all depend upon a :fixed 
calendar, said Dr. Meneely, adding 
that the calendar was drawn up 
many months in advance. 

Return To Normal Schedule 
Explaining that the college 

burned coa1 and consequently had 
no fuel shortage to face, and that 
the Government no longer was re
questing colleges to lengthen their 
vacations because of travel dif
ficulties, the president contended 
that there was now no reason not 
to return to a normal peacetime 
schedule. 

He further added that all but 
about 50 of the students at 
Wheaton could get home the day 
they left college. 

"I don't blame the servicemen 
for wanting as much of your time 
as possible," said Dr. Meneely, 
"but I think that 16 days of your 
time is doing pretty well by them." 

A petition asking international 

control of the atomic bomb and 

urging further strengthening of 

the United Nations Organization 

as a basis of world federation 

is on its way to President Truman 

today from the students of 

Wheaton. 
Definite action on the much dis

cussed need for world cooperation 

was decided upon at a Council 

meeting Monday night. At the 

meeting, a committee of four was 

appointed to draw up a petition 

expl'essing the views of the stu

dent body. 
Council also voted to disband the 

Student War Activities Board and 

to continue dorm coffees under 

present arrangements. 

Letter To Congressmen 

The letter to President Truman 
was presented in Chapel Wednes
day morning by Georgia Heigel
mann, chairman of the Council 
committee. It then was posted on 
the bulletin board, to receive the 
signatures of students. 

It was also suggested that stu
dents, as individuals, sign the let
ter and mail it to their congress
men. The petition, therefore, is 
printed in News, suitable for 
clipping. 

With the disbanding of SWAB, 
War Relief work will be placed 
under the jurisdiction of CA, where 
according to present plans it will 
be handled by the W arid Fellow
ship Committee. Student Chapel 
speakers, formerly chosen by 
SW AB, will be selected by CGA. 

Student-Faculty Fellowship 
Dorm coffees each Sunday will 

be continued, in spite of difficulties 
in obtaining percolaters and coffee 
cups. Social Chairman Jeanne 
Barker says that the coffees have 
been a great success, and terms 
them "a valuable contribution to 
student-faculty fellowship." 

Also discussed at the Council 
meeting was the question of hous
ing guests in the gymnasium on 
dance weekends. Jeanne warned 
that unless the gym was cleaned 
up satisfactorily after each dance, 
the privilege would be taken away. 

Members of the committee which 
drew up the petition are chairman 
Georgia Heigelmann, IRC presi
dent Martha Reed, and Suzanne 
Somers and Barbara Schott, CGA 
president and treasurer respective
ly. The committee consulted with 
Ernest J. Knapton, head of the 
history department. 

---0--

French Club Plans 
To Adopt Orphan 

Adoption of a French war 
orphan by the French Club will 
follow completion of a fund to be 
obtained through benefit sales, said 
French club president Marion 
Phipps at the first club meeting in 
Yellow Parlor last Thursday. In
cluded in the president's discussion 
of suggestions brought by old and 
new members were a French 
bridge competition and outside 
speakers. 

Money and packages will be sPnt 
periodically to the war orphan 
which French Club will adopt, and 
Marion states that the club has 
many plans which she hopes will 
reach fruition. 

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL TO YOUR CONGRESSMAN 

Dear Congressman ............ ............................ : 

I wish to express my belief in the absolute need for world 
cooperation to prevent another war. For this reason, I urge 
you to do your utmost to secure: 

1. Continued support and further strengthening of the United 
Nations Ol'ganization as an essential basis of world federation. 

2. Control of all research and technical a,pplications in rthe 
field of atomic ene1·gy by a commission of the 'United Nations 
Organization as the most effective means of avoiding war. 

Sincerely yours, 

········································································ 
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Wol'ld Fede1·ation 
Active support of the movement which realizes the im

mediate necessity for strengthening the United Nations 
Organization toward establishment of World Government has 
been expressed by Wheaton students who have overwhelm
ingly signed the petition to President Truman for this purpose 
and for international control of the atomic bomb. In this way 
we have aligned ourselves, not only with a movement outside 
academic environs whic.h is fast becoming national in scope, 
but with college students throughout the country who are 
using their political rights to influence our government in 
decisions which will either tolerate anarchy of sovereign 
nations or demand government by international law. 

Atomic bomb control by World Government is what is 
really needed. As has been said by others, San Francisco 
should provide the pattern for control of the atomic bomb, 
but the Charter can do little in this respect as long as every 
nation in the organization retains a veto power against the 
use of collective security. Here is the crucial hole in UNO 
as it now·stands. Read the whole Charter and be aware again 
of the screaming lack of any supra-national law, any machin
ery for dealing with disputes if one of the Big Five is in 
disagreement with the others. The present organization is 
already the product of an age which is past. It is another 
in a line of attempts to rationalize national sovereignty. 

We cannot disregard the facts of existing national 
sovereignty which lie behind the inadequecies of San Fran
cisco. Neither can we afford to disregard the vital urgency 
for pushing forward with the ideals embedded in the Charte1· 
50 nations have agreed upon. World government is no longer 
the far-sighted dream of hopeless idealists; it is a necessary 
minimum we must achieve as soon as possible if we are to 
avoid the wars which must inevitably result from nations 
who still believe the only final power will be their national 
military might and from regional groupings whose very 
establishment holds seeds of conflict between regions. Some
thing new is needed to meet new situations and old ones which 
have never been solved in the old ways. 

We must have a federation of nations which, because of 
the existence of a superior law to which all are equally subject, 
will not resort to war; a federation in which no one country 
can keep another in vassalage. We must create a World 
Government to administer, change and enforce that law. 

Groups are already forming on campus to support World 
Federation. As a starte1·, we 1·ecommend the reading of two 
fine objective articles: Einstein ,on The Atomic Ag·e, and 
A Serviceman Looks at The Peace, by Cord Meyer, Jr. The 
former is in The Atlantic Monthly, November, the latter in 
the Septembe1· issue. -

Making The Most Of A Shod Vacation 
The law is laid, the deed is done, and 16 days it shall be. 

We bow to the inevitable. With. one last sigh for what might 
have been, we turn to the task of deciding what to do with 
what we have. And News has several suggestions. 

First, start your planning NOW. Five or ten minutes 
of concentrated thought each day-perhaps between classes
should enable you to draw up a schedule that will ease things 
considerably. 

Next weekend is riding meet weekend, but the week after 
that you can buy your Christmas cards. The weekend of 
Dec. 1st could well be devoted to addressing the Christmas 
cards, and the weekend of the 8th, you can begin your Christ
mas shopping. That probably will take you two weekends, 
but the 15th is right there on the calendar, so you can manage 
it. 

That still leaves all your wrapping to do when you get 
home, but aside from that you will be relatively free to attend 
to such matters as addressing tea invitations, decorating the 
Christmas tree, and doing your father's shopping. As a 
matter of fact, you might draw up sketches of the Christmas 
tree- lighting plan, placement in room, tinsel han,ging scheme 
- and the family could have things worked out before you 
arrive. 

As to the matter of seeing all your servicemen friends, 
we should advi~e you first to write to those in camps. They 
can draw lots for your two weekends. 'l'.hen send a circular 
letter to those who will be home. Have them sign up, in 
order of your preference, for your free days. Anrl you might 
leave yourself one rlay for your girl friends. 

One last word of advice: all trains lurch either side
ways or frontwards-and-backwards. 1f you stand with your 
feet on the diagonal, you can keep your balance however 
she lurches. 
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HonorSystemTalkFusesFaculty-Students r11 L L 1111U flllUull 

rree Speech 

Dear Free Speech: 
Because of the posts in the 

Chapel which obstruct the view of 
those who have to sit behind them, 
some persons have been moving 
toward the center when the 
emptiness of a pew permitted it. 
Many, however, do not move up 
until they have sat down after the 
hymn and then there is quite a 
commotion from hitching and slid
ing. It has been suggested that 
if we all made a point of moving 
toward the center aisle when we 
got up to sing the hymn, it would 
give the Chapel speaker a feeling 
of interest on the part of the 
audience to see everyone close in 
and gather around-one more in
stance of Wheaton's friendliness. 
It is a suggestion that I should 
like to see carried out, both in 
Chapel and Church services. 

Eleanor Barker, Dean 

Miss Liberty Casali is replacing 
Mrs. C. P. Harigan as assistant 
in Chemistry in the Science Depart
ment. Miss Casali has taught 
Chemistry in high schools and dur
ing the war has worked in the 
General Electric Plant in Pittsfield, 
Mass. Her home is in West Vir
ginia. 

* ,:, * 
Commander Hunt, professor of 

Psychology at Wheaton before he 
entered the Navy in 1941 as 
a Lieutenant, has accepted the 
position of Professor of Psychology 
at Northwestern University. Com
mander Hunt had been at Wheaton 
three years prior to his departure 
in 1941. He will begin teaching 
at Northwestern next semester 
if he is released by the Navy be
fore that time. 

Commander Hunt was recently ap
pointed Council Member of the 
Council of Directors of the Amer
ican Psychology Association. 

* * * 
Mary C. Remick, former secre

tary to President Meneely, visited 
Miss Barker last weekend at Holly
hock House. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wagen

hauser, parents of Mrs. R. W. 
Hidy, associate professor of eco
nomics on leave of absence, will 
arrive on Saturday from British 
Columbia for a visit. 

* * * 
Sophie Gorney has filled the 

vacancy in the Appointment Office 
left by Margaret S. Wal sh. Miss 
Gorney graduated and received an 
A.B. degree from the University 
of Vermont, majoring in political 
science. She has been working 
as a reporter on the Providence 
Journal for the last two and one 
half years. 

by Virginia Finn 
Throughout the campus runs dis

cussion of an honor system ; from 
student to student and from 
faculty to faculty, pros and cons 
come thick and fast. But out of 
the dust of discussion emerges a 
development which rivals the 
system itself in importance-this 
is the emergence of the faculty
student committee. 

The dormitory hash and the 
faculty evening discussions have 
joined to share coca colas and drink 
from the same coffee pot over 
issues which are pertinent to both. 
The two factions have merged 
colors and are working together 
for a common goal. 

"Get to know your faculty ·• is 
the cry raised to the incoming 
fre shmen. But "faculty" becomes 
a word like History lA. Behind 
that ominous term lies a very 
surprising fact. Faculty listen to 
Bob Hope, smoke cigarette~, own 
comfortable easy chairs and not 
only have a lot of ideas you'll 
understand, but are very anxious 
to understand yours. 

Bridging The Gap 
Social calls, unfortunately, are 

a luxury in the life of the college 
girl. They're all very well for the 
girl who has read all her assign
ments for the next two weeks, 
gotten her French paper finished 
two days ahead of time and 

Assistant to Faculty Secre
tary at the University of Buffalo 
is the position of Carol Krueger 
'45. 

Ruth Leonard '45 is studying at 
MIT, concentrating on chemistry. 

Clarice Haigh '45 is doing grad
uate work in education at Mt. 
Holyoke College. 

Confidential clerk to the man
ager of Industrial Relations of the 
Atlantic Refining Company, Phila
delphia, is the position filled by 
Evelyn Murphey '45. 

Eileen Ludwig '45 is research 
technician at the Medical Center, 
College of Physicians and Sur
geons, New York. 

Margaret Shreve '45 is working 

in the Office of European Affairs, 
the State Department, Washing
ton, D. C. 

:\Ir. and Mrs. Edward Tipton 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter Jane Louise '45, to Lt. 
Com. Harold F. Birk at a cocktail 
party at their home last Sunday. 
Lt. Com. Birk attended Tufts Col
lege, and was graduated from The 
Tufts Dental School. Guests at 
the reception included Shirley 
Baldwin '46, Barbara Willins '46, 
Louise Appelbaum '46, and Clio 
Colivas '47. 

History Wills Us Leisure Landmarks 
First Things First; See iUassachusetts 1Vow 

Time and money are in abund
ance and you are having a difficult 
time trying to decide what to do 
with both. A needy cause coming 
up. Why not go on a trip? Jt 

might impro,ve your temperament 
and that of your roommate. It 
might make things a bit easier 
on the faculty whose classes you 

· are inclined to snore through. 
Boston has been suggested as the 

ideal spot to begin your itinerary. 
There are the museums, theatres, 
opera houses in which you well 
might spend a good four clays. 
And you'll like it all so well you 
probably will go back to spend 
three days more. 

One too often stops at Boston 
and goes on no further unless it 
be to Cambridge. We would like 
to suggest historic Lexington 
where the first guns of the 
Revolution heralded America's 
march for independence, for 

"liberty and justice for all." Spend 
two days there and maybe you can 
understand at what our fore
fathers were aiming. You will 
understand, too, why we will work 
to make a world federation a 
reality. 

Don't forget the roller coasters 
and white sand at Revere. You, 
too, can rise to the heights with 
the aid of a bit of complicated 
machinery guaranteed to take your 
breath away, empty your pockets 
and make you all set to abide in 
that new infirmary about which 
we're currently dreaming. 

For sailor enthusiasts (not the 
ones in Uncle Sam's uniform) 
i\,larblchead is our recommendation 
but don't spend longer than on-3 
day t&ere. There's something 
about the sea, as any one of the 
innumerable romanticists warn, 
that makes parting after a steady 
sojurn a difficult process. 

Visit the rock where the Pilgrim 
feet did tread as Massachusetts 
was settled. Don't be disillusioned 
at its size, or the orange peels that 
frequently keep it company. If 
you can transport yourself back 
to that memorable day in 1620 
you will understand the New 
Englander's pride in it. 

Banish the thoughts of Kala
mazoo and spending two days there 
visiting relatives or visiting gay 
Ii fe. Settle for Revere. 

We trust your imagination is an 
expansive one and in two, three 

(Continued on page 4) 
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answered all her letters. It's too 
easy to shrug off the ideas as good 
but not very practical. 

But there is a good and a prac
tical solution toward bridging a 
gap which is too often evident be
tween Instructor and Instructed. 
Working together over campus
wide problems such as the latest 
one-to have or not to have an 
honor system-is an experience for 
both parties involved which is 
stimulating, rewarding and even a 
lot of fun. 

What the faculty think has be
come a great tide of opinion which 
must be subtly and craftily studied 
at chance meetings, or perhaps 
muttered over in smoke filled base
ments. Student opinion is the 
waves of conversation drifting over 
the faculty in the post office, class 
rooms or walks along campus. If 
Wheaton is to progi·ess in the 
right direction, it is necessary for 
these two vital parts of college life 
to meet and discuss intelligently 
the needs and ideas of each group. 

If Wheaton is to achieve a work
ing unity, then, it is necessary for 
her to work as a whole. This 
unity will not be achieved as Jong as· 
f acult,y 1·emains a group apart from 
stu,dent . Faculty-student commit
tee is proving a wantable way 
toward the uniting of these seperate 
factions into the one broad term, 
Wheaton College. 

New Horizons 
by Bonny Rankin 

How would you like to have all 
the steak you could eat? You'd 
like it wouldn't you? All the 
steak, nylons, new automobiles, 
Bendix washing-machines, and the 
new fashions from Paris that 
emphasize "that bulky look". 
You'd like it all. You would and 
so would I. "Someday I'm going 
to have all those things and more. 
Maybe even a mink coat, an 
emerald ring, or a Lincoln Con
tinental." How many times have 
you dreamed of those things and 
jokingly confided to your best 

friend that maybe your dreams 
might come true. Are you joking? 
Hopefully you are. But you're an 
American and thercfot·e an opti
mist. And America is the place 
where you can become a millionaire 
over night. Sure. Buy anythir.g 
you want. Walk right into the 
swellest places and "own the joint". 
Why not? You've got money and 
so you're king. 

SeJfish Americans 
And when labor demands a 30% 

wage increase, when farmers call 
for higher prices for their produce, 
when manufacturers advocate a 
high tariff, America squawks. But 
fa1·mers, laborers and manufac
turers are as you and I. They 
want the things that we want, 
the luxuries of life. Why do they 
want them? Because the American 
way of life is based on a money 
economy. Money is king. 

Today, in peace, the fight is on. 
For, as Anne O'Hare McCormick 
says : "Peacemaking instead of a 
unifying process like war, is a 
dividing process." Each nation, 
each group, each man, is out for 
what he can get. We talk of 
international cooperation and our 
American optimism grabs at the 
phrase and says, "Here's the 
answer!", and then files it away 
for future reference. We talk of 
world fellowship and all it amounts 
to is a bungle of high-sounding 
phrases. 

Immediate Choices 
Peace is what you make it. Are 

you willing to follow the American 
attitude of the last 20-odd years, 
and slowly, but surely, see your 
world degenerate? Are you going 
to take an you can, while you can, 
and disregard everything and 
everyone else? Are you going to 
stand for your right as a complete 
individualist and pay no attention 
to the plight of the other fellow? 
If you are, you may get that mink 
coat. But you'll get, along with 
it, a destroyed world, a world in 
which only the material things are 
important. And material things 
are consumed. When they're gone 
you have nothing. Nothing but 
an empty shell hous ing blind, un
feeling and unwanted robots of a 
dead civilization. 

MOVIES TO TGTTT 
7:15 

News 
Aqua Maid,q 
Thin Man Goes Home 

by Clw Coliva,s 
A special exhibition called 1000 

Y ears of Landscape, East and West 
recently opened at the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts and will run 
throug h December 9. The exhibi
tion has been assembled from the 
museum's own stocks and from the 
collections of other museums and 
private individuals. It successfully 
represents the products of almost 
every school: classical, realistic, 
romantic, impressionistic and ab
stract. 

Although all the paintings are 
based on an interest in nature, one 
can see quite a difference in ex
pression. In the West nature 
serves as a background for the 
fi gures, whereas in the East man 
is subordinate to the landscape. 
The East spends a great deal of 
time on caligraphy, thereby obtain
ing an unbroken line and a 
rhythmic vitality. Another strik
ing thing is that the Orientals re
frain from filling in space so that 
you can complete a painting with 
your own imagination. Despite 
many differences, one can see an 
Eastern influence on the West and 
vice versa. 

~ 'aves And Dragons 
There is something poetically 

beautiful about the simple pen and 
brush s trokes applied to Chinese 
and Japanese scrolls and screens. 
Korin's 11,Jatsushima, or Wave 
Screen, seems like a conventional 
treatment of water, but there is 
an intense power and vitality in 
the waves as they dash against 
the rocks. The more you look at 
them they seem to take on the 
form· of dragons. 

T'ang Yin's scroll called A 
Sclwlar and His Attendant Under 
a Tr'ee is interesting in that it 
shows Western influence in the use 
of lights and darks to show round
ness and form in the tree, while 
the figur es are done in the tradi
t ional outline form. 

Joachim Patiner shows careful 
work and j ewel-like detail in his 
R es t on the Flight to Egypt, re
minding one of early manuscripts 
as compared to the dramatic feel
ing achieved by Pollaiuolo, who 
gives the feeling that the people 
are more important than the land
scape in his Rape of Deianira. 

Ruben's Landscapes 
Giovanni di Paolo's Virgin of 

Hum ility is a great Italian trea
sure. Although the background 
does not seem to have any relation 
to the figures, unity is achieved. 
The Virgin is seated on an elabor
ate cloth in an enclosed garden of 
pomegranates. A river and moun
tains are in the background while 
P ers ian-like flowers dot the fore
ground. 

Although we are familiar with 
hi s figures, Ruben· was a very able 
landscape artist as can be seen by 
hi s Avenue of Tre<'s Constable, the 
English lanclscapi ·t, told him that 
he did nothing better lhan his land
scapes. 

El Greco had a Byzantine back
grounrl and was generally quite 
different from his contemporaries. 
In contrast to his figure subject
matter, he is represented by a pure 
landscape called View of Toledo. 
In this, you get a sense of threat
ening fury from a sky which 
suggests a changing light. The 
rhythmic design involved makes 
you feel the pattern and spirit of 
lhe town. 

With the 19th century, painters 
broke away from the purely 
realistic and sought the effects of 
pure light and color. Renoir, be
longing lo the Impressionist School, 
shows an interest in sunlight in 
a canvas called Th e S<'ine at 
Clwtou. Predominance is given to 
the effect of light on marsh grass, 
while blue is used as a unifying 
color. A Post-Impressionist, 
Gauguin, emphasizes pattern and 
the use of brilliant color. Van 
Gogh strove for an interlocking of 
the masses in his View of Ari~, 
and in his thickly applied paint he 
achieves a feeling of power and 
life. 

As can be seen, the collection 
offers something suitable for every 
taste. Esther I. Seaver, a head 
of the art department, will lecture 
at lhe Mu seum of Fine Arts on 
Lhis ex,hibit on Sunday, November 
25, at 3 :00 P. M. 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
Musice by founders of the 

Scandinavian romantic school 
Prelude: GADE-Moderato (Opus 

22-1) 
Anlhem: GRIEG-How fair is 

Thy face (Opus 74-1) 
Response: GRIEG-Lord's Prayer 

(Adapted from Opm, 20) 
Pos lludc: GADE-Allegro (Opus 

22-3) 
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AMERICAN ART 
EXHIBIT REVIEWED 

by Lucy Gre1J Black 

The collection of fifteen paint

ings from the Boston Museum of 

Fine Arts now on exhibit in the 

art gallery in the library were 

chosen from the late 18th and 19th 

centuries to illustrate major trends 

and personalities during that 

period. These selections demon

strate admirably a dualism that 

~eems to exist thrnughout Amer

ican art. One type of artist paints 

with an exact insistancc on fact. 

The other type projects himself 

into his painting. 
John Singleton Copley is an ex

cellent example of the first type, 
a careful painter of reality. The 
painting of his on exhibit here is 
a very fine portrait of Mrs . James 
Russell, showing his straightfor
ward work. His observation is 
close, and he has taken great pains 
to reproduce exactly what he saw. 
The texture of Mrs. Russell's satin 
dress and the brocade of the chair 
on which she is sittig are done 
with a richness that is almost 
tactile. Copley's directness goes 
further, however. In painting the 
face as he saw it, he caught a 
kind of refined ruggedness that 
reveals Mrs. Russell's character. 

With a freer style the small 
portrait of Walt Whitman by 
Thomas Eakins demonstrates this 
~ame approach. 

In the field of landscape, Robert 
Salmon's "South Sea Whale Fish
ing I" shows the same technique. 
Exactness of detail is carried to 
such an extent that the smallest 
ropes in the rigging are shown. 
However, since precise facts in 
such a scene as this arc less in
teresting than in the Copley, the 
picture loses more than it gains 
by close rendition. 

;\fore can be done with a land
scape by catching the poetry of a 
given scene or by having the ar~ist 
project some part of himself into 
a view. This can be seen in Wash-· 
ington Allston's "Thunder at Sea". 
Here the arti st presents not only 
a sea storm, but the emotions it 
excites in him. The dark sweep of 
the sea and sky give a feeling of 
unrealized power. A luminous 
light, outlining the clouds, lend::; 
an air almost r:tf. magic and awe 
to the scene. Allston, like many 
other Romantic landscapists, com
bines dynamic line and subje,::tive 
color to produce his emotional 
effect. 

Arthur B. Davies, in his paint
ing done in the early part of this 
century, gives anoth-,r illustr.it ion 
of the same attitude, as does 
Whistler in his "Little Scheven
ingen". Subjective landscapes like 
these often appeal to the 1 eelir:bs 
more than to the reason. They 
communicate a mood or in some 
cases an idea rather than a state
ment of fact. 

Other paintings in the exhibit 
fit to a greater or lesser degree 
into these two catagories which 
are both so typical of American 
painting. 

-o---

M. Lanphear 
Speal~s At me 

Young Chinese, educated by 
American missionaries , are the 
hope of a new and bette1· China, 
said Marion Lanphear '49 speak
ing on her life in China Monday 
night to IRC in Yellow Parlor. 

Marion lived in China until 1940, 
with her father who is a mission
ary there. She related her ex
periences and some of those of 
her father, during the Japanese 
occupation. 

The Japs were very considerate 
of us, she said, stating that they 
aided her father in getting food 
and medicine for the children who 
were under his care. She con
tinued by mentioning that th~ir 
dealings with the Japs, w~1le 
relatively good, were an exception. 

Marion Jefi China in 1940, but 
her father remained and spent 
four years, from Pearl Harbor to 
last September, in a prison camp. 
Living conditions there were 
crowded and not at all pleasant, 
she said, but in comparison to 
other camps, the inconveniences 
were few. 

BOBBY'S 
ICE CREAM 

7 Bank St. Attleboro 

L. Feldstein Cites 
Religious Faith 
Of Russian People 
Native Of Austria Shows 
Enthusiasm For America 

by Eleanor Johnson 

"There was a letter last week 
from Jewish relatives who had just 
been released from a German 
prison camp." Leopold Feldstein 
caressed a Shetland sweater as he 
spoke. "They had been released 
about three months when the let
ter was written and they were still 
clothed in the same garb they had 
worn in the Bavarian prison camp." 
Mr. Feldstein was interviewed dur
ing the sale of his sweaters at the 
Wheaton Inn. 

"I remember the last war and 
Russia," said :\1:r. Feldstein, an 
Austrian. "I was a prisoner in one 
of their camps for five years. I 
got to know and love the Russian 
peasant. It was easy to under
stand his feeling for Christ, though 
I am not a Christian." 

Explaining the intensity of the 
Russian feeling, he told of the 
manner in which the Russians tried 
to convert him to Christianity be
cause they believed it was the true 
religion. An unselfish man, the 
Russian, when he finds truth, 
wants to give it to the world, ex
plained Mr. Feldstein. Comment
ing on the depth of the Communist 
belief which was pouring into 
Russia while he was a prisoner of 
war, Mr. Feldstein said it was not 
a political spirit but rather one of 
religious faith, and that the Rus
sians were anxious for all to "see 
the light". 

"Pe1·haps I so fear Russia in 
this coming age because she is so 
misunderstood." Mr. Feldstein's 
eye took in the number of sales and 
one could see the mental picture 
of his cousins' happiness a t receiv
ing money to buy themselves food 
and clothing in a devasted and Jew
hated Germany. "But one needs 
to understand the so-called intoler
ance of the Russian. It's just that 
he loves mankind so much he 
doesn't want him to miss the right 
road . And when a Russian hates, 
it's not an evil thing, but rather a 
sentiment." 

Views On Zion 
As Mr. Feldstein folded an air 

mailed stamped envelope addressed 
to a sister in Palestine he spoke of 
the Zionist movement and how 
much wrong he felt there was in 
it. Believing that the Jews must 
have a home, he distinguished be
tween the Eastern Jews who are 
open only to the suggestion of 
Palestine and those of the West 
who believe, for the most part, in 
assimilation, though they desire a 
home for refugees. Perhaps ~laska 
might be the answer, he f~els, or 
even Russia might beat the rest 
of the nations with an allowance 
for more Jews to enter her Jewish 

(Continued on page 4) 
---o---

Dr. Taylor Points 
To Church Failure 
To Meet Needs 

Our age needs, more than any
thing else, the assurance that it 
can be saved, Dean Charles R. 
Taylor of Episcopal Theological 
School, Cambridge, asserted in his 
sermon in church last Sunday add
ing that this salvation can be found 
for each of us in trusting the wit
ness of Christian character. 

Dean Taylor set forth the three 
main reasons for our failure to be 
true to the witness of Christian 
character. The first obstacle 
pointed out is the lack of authority 
and inspiration in the churches to
day. 

Secondly, the inspiration of all 
Christian character, Jesus, lived 
so long ago we have trouble re
membering and knowing him. An
other reason why we do not follow 
and have faith in the testimony of 
Christian character and exhibit it 
ourselves is that we are morally 
weak, added the minister. 

"We find it difficult to carry to 
specific situations what we profess 
to believe" said the speaker. "We 
may insist that it is better to give 
than to receive, but we still would 
rather receive. We stoutly main
tain that it is better to be on the 
scaffold with right than on the 
throne with wrong-until we are 
called upon to make the actual 
decision." 

SHOP AT 

SILLMAN'S 
SHOE STORE 

43 Park Street, Aiileboro 
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Mystery, Radio, c- c-Fantasey" Haunt C.A. 
Pres .,As She And Everett Keep Company 

Her main interest in life, other 
than getting people to follow 
gleams, says CA president Barbara 
Church, is keeping up with the 
social life on Howard Street, from 
the window of her second-floor 
Everett haven of brilliant aqua 
curtains and spreads, and rose and 
pale yellow accessories. 

A chem major, Barb favors the 
following limerick with a plf!ce in 
the very center of her bul!etin 
board: 

A jolly young chemist, but 
tough, 

While mixing a compound of 
stuff 

Dropped a match in the vial 
And after a while 
They found his front teeth and 

one cuff. 
Courageous in the face of such 
warnings, she persists, dauntlessly 
saying: "I expect that after grad
uation I'll do something with my 
chemistry. If he still wants me 
to," she continued, "I'll probably 
work for my father." 

"Spare Moments'! 
Besides being CA prexy, Barb 

whiles away her "spare moments" 
by belonging to DA, the Science 
Club, lRC, and the dance under
study group. Last year she was 
CA's social chairman, a member of 
the library committee, and was 
assistant advertising manager of 
News. She also has belonged to 
choir. 

Asked what she likes to eat, 
Barb emphatically replies, "Any
thing my mother cooks. She's the 
best cook!" Also peppermint stick 
ice cream, or anything with lemon 
in it. And fried clams. "I've lived 
near the shore all my life, and the 
whole family loves seafood, but I'd 
never had fried clams 'ti! last Sat
urday," she admitted. "I think my 
education's been neglected, really!" 

"Speaking of education, though," 
Barb laughs, "I think I've taken a 
course in nearly every subject 
here. I do get a big kick out of 
classes," she went on, "but will be 
glad when I don't have to study 
anymore." 

Among Barb's proud possessions 
are two china Dutch dolls, and 
gifts of brother Kenny, a great big 
pa·nda and a bottle of "Fantasey" 
perfume. There is also a Grainger
Rush Company electrical supplies 
calenda1·, which belonged to 
"Shady" last year. 

On top of the desk, is a big 
wooden shoe, filled with "some 
yellow flowers, and dried babies 
breath" which others insist is 
wheat, but Barb knows better. 
Forementioned "others" loyally 
maintained, however, that Barbara 

Norton's New Lions 
Club Will Observe 
Charter Night, Sun. 

Charter Night for the newly
organized Lions Club of Norton 
will take place at the Taunton 
Inn tomorrow night. Under the 
sponsorship of the Mansfield Lions 
Club, the new Den will make its 

· debut with speeches, a traditional 
banquet, and a dance. 

Among the 50 new members, are 
four members of the Wheaton com
munity: President A. Howard 
Meneely, Walter C. Shipley, pro
fessor of psychology and 2nd vice
president of the Club, Ernest J . 
Knapton, head of the history de
partment, and Irving W. Filmore, 
superintendent of grounds. 

Three of the Lions are members 
of the Wheaton Oi:chestra. ·They 
are G. Gilbert Wood, President 
of the club, Paul H . Sabourin, trea
surer, and Mr. Shipley. 

Future plans for the Lions will 
be formulated at bi-monthly meet
ings. 

-o---

Classical Club Tea 
Plans for the coming year will 

be discussed informally at a 
Classical Club tea next Thursday 
afternoon at 4:30. The meeting 
will be held at the home of Eunice 
Work, head of the classics depart
ment. 

The Upstairs Shop 
69 Main Street 

TAUNTON, '.\! ASS 

Mabel L. Hammett 

John Bright 
SHOE STORE 

TAUNTON 

has comparatively 
idiocyncracies. 

The Radio 

few major 

Proudest of proud possessions 
is The Radio. Not a mere qrdinary 
radio, you understand: just turn 
its dial to 550, and you can hear 
a vie playing somewhere in Everett 
(no one has figured out where) 
just as though it were in the 
same room. 

. ' 
Barb's interests and likes are 

many, her dislikes few. Among 

the former are her Music Appre

ciation course, Theater Guild trips 

to Boston, pieces by the Benny 

Goodman Sextet, Harry James, 

and "anything that's out of the 

ordinary." Her big hidden desire 
is to take a trip to Hawaii, as she 

loves to travel. "The only 
trouble," she confided, as she 

fondled a 99 and 441100% empty 
jar of coffee, "is that I never can 

tell dfrections." 

Dislikes are limited to two: 

cowboy music, and "anything 

wishy-washy that doesn't have any 

character of its own." 

"I'm really a rather dull person," 

Barb laughs, and then goes .on to 
tell about her new yellow suede

cloth dress with black sequins and 
a pliinging neckline! J. M. 

---0-

York Lions New 
Club Honors 
Wheaton Trustee 

John Kirkland Clark, Trustee of 
Wheaton College, has been placed 
on the roll of Honorary Members 
of the New York Host Club of the 
Lions Club organization. 

·with August 28th declared as 
"J. K. Clark Day", the Lions Club 
of New York paid special homage 
to its co-founder and president 
of 17 years. 

A graduate of Yale, Mr. Clark 
is now a lawyer and has been 
recently elected Vice-President of 
the New York County Lawyer's 
Association. 

Mr. Clark, described as "a 
capable, natural leader and a dog
gone swell guy, besides" showed 
special interest in the Founding of 
a Lions Club chapter in Norton and 
wrote to Wheaton members of the 
Club wishing them success in every 
way. 

--0----

Press Board 
Reorganizes 

Immediate reorganization of 
Press Boa1·d is announced by 
college publicity director Wilma 
Sprague. 

Hoping for an interested and 
school-wide bulletin board sign
up, Mrs. Sprague plans this year 
to stimulate a complete news 
coverage of representative news
papers by student reporters. 

W heaton Inn Beauty Shop 
l:c,om I 

PEI :.\ I..\,\; ENT 
Tel. no. 46 

WAVING 
Marj orie Wallent 

SHERWOOD'S 
RESTAURANT 

Home Cooked Foods 
Catering to 

lArncheon.9 wnd Pa,rties 
350 N.Main st.,Mansfield,Tel.640 

MARTINS 
FABRIC SHOP 

"La France" Hosiery 
165 o. Main St., Mansfield 
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Mrs. Dobbs Explains Student 
Work~ On Mexican Projects 

G. Heigelmann Is 
Labor Spokesman; 
E. l(napton Reports 
On Current Events 

"The one real hope of the coun

try is in the labor-management 

conference to be held next week," 

asserted Georgia Heigelmann, '46, 
at the current affairs discussion 

Friday, November 3. "The issue 

at stake is whether or not in a 

democracy the laboring classes and 

money classes can get along," said 

lieorgia, who is writing an honors 

thesis on the United States con

cilia lion se1·vice. 

Georgia gave the history of the 

labor movement and legislation in 

America frotn the organization of 

the Department of Labor in 1913 

and lectured on the current labor 

problems. 
·'Compulsory arbitration is an 

inU\cauon that labor and manage

ment can't decide without the 

government," the economics major 

pornted out, while suggesting that 

voluntary arbitration would be 

ideal. 
111 the discussion period that 

fo11owed, Georgia expressed belief 
that the .I:' AC is a g1·eat thing for 
Lne count1·y and that labor should 
oe allowed to subscribe funds to 
political campaigns to offset the 
money subscribed by large 
corporations. When questioned as 
to whether or not wages can be 
raised without raising prices, 
Ueo1·gia quickly assured that a 
23'/~ raise is possible. 

News Summary 
.1!:rnest J . Knapton, head of the 

history department gave a general 
survey of the news of week, in
cluding an outline of President 
Truman's Navy Day speech, 
trouble in Germany and the 
possibility of a revolt as reported 
by General Eisenhower. He also 
spoke of the accepted United 
Nations Organization, its site, 
duties and composition. 

Civil war in China and l·eports 
of sabotage in Palestine were other 
topics discussed. 

Attending the lecture were 
twenty-five college students from 
House in the Pines. The Junior 
College will attend these lectures 
regularly, stated one of the stu
dents. 

The current event discussions 
are held every Friday afternoon at 
4:30 in Yellow Parlor. Everyone 
is invited to attend. 

---o---

Art Clubs Plans 
Films, Speakers 
Elarth, Miss Augur Are 
Among Invited Guests 

A practical demonstration of 
painting by Caroline Augur, in
structor in art, kodachrome movies 
of Mexico shown by Mrs. Herschel 
Elarth, associate professor of art, 
and a talk by Mrs. Elarth's archi
tect husband are included in the 
Art Club's plans for the year, 
discussed at a meeting Monday 
afternoon in Yellow Parlor. The 
club also plans to invite outside 
speakers and to show art films. 

I,-=, =========;11 

Densmore's 
TOBACCO, MAGAZINES 

I ICE CREAM 
I 

Compliments of 

IDEAL BAKERY 

Park St. Attleboro 

THE CAMERA SHOP 
Complete Plwtographic Siip-plus 

For Amateur and 
Professional Phot,ograp.hers 

32 Park St.,Tel. 144W Attleboro 

Christmas Suggestions 
Portraits of Distinction 

The O'Neil Studio 
Tel. 144W,34 Pa1·k St.,Attleboro 

Friends' Delegate 
Will Be IRC Guest 

"This is the most crucial year 

there ever was for things which 

people your age can and must do 

if we are to make this second 

chance count", sa id Mrs. Robert 

Dodds, Youth Chairman of the 

American Friends Service Commit

tee, Boston area, who will speak 

at a meeting of Interrace-Inter

faith November 26. Mrs. Dodds 
spoke to a group of Spanish stu
dents last Monday on Friends Ser
vice Committee projects in Mexico 
in the room of Mary Sweeney, 
assistant professor of Spanish. 

Students who wo1·k with Friends 
projects in Mexico are introduced 
to villages, collective farms and 
towns off the tourist path, said 
Mrs. Dodds, adding that by work
ing under Mexican directors and 
l'Cspeciing Mexican ways, these 
groups gain a knowledge of 
Mexican gifts as well as giving 
of their own work and talents. 

Work Outlined 
"The men cleat· malarial swamps 

with Mexicans, lessons in Spanish 
and English are exchanged, girls 
work with mobile clinics under the 
Mexican Department of Health, 
and the different units live in the 
villages as simply as the people," 
explained the young AFSC repre
sentative. "They demonstrate a 
s imple, friendly and graceful way 
of life. They work without pay 
and build friendship between the 
two countries." 

Mrs. Dodds explained the work 
being done in Tetecala and 
Ixmiquilpan, in the states of 
Morelos and Hidalgo, where stu
dents can go in the summer to 
help with recreational programs 
among children and health pro
jects among backward Indians. 
She spoke of the progress already 
made by Friends Service groups, 
whose activities arouse the curios
ity of Mexican people and news
papermen who cannot understand 
how people can really be working 
for nothing. 

Trip Prerequisites 
"These groups of young students 

have contributed greatly to break
ing down the idea held by Mexicans 
that all Americans are out for 
money," Mrs. Dodds asserted. 

Prerequisites for work in these 
groups are good health, some 
knowledge of Spanish, an ability 
to adapt to and enjoy new sw
roundings, and a desire to alleviate 
needy conditions and help in con
s ll'Uctive, creative work, the Youth 
Chairman explained, saying that 
experience with such groups is 
good internship for those who want 
to do reconstruction work abroad. 

---0----

Red Cross Film Will Show 
Life Saving Techniques 

An official Red Cross film on 
water safety will be shown next 
Monday, at 4 :30 in the Science 
Lecture Room. Life saving,. boat
ing, and canoeing techniques are 
included in the film, which is be
ing shown primarily for those tak
ing the aquatic instructor's course. 
Others interested are invited to 
attend. 

I CARROLL 
I CUT RATE STORE 
, Cosmetics & Patent Drugs 

I 15 Park St. Attleboro 

Tel. Mansfield 353 Nights 73-J 
LENA'S 

FURNITURE MART 
Chima - Silve,r 

Fwniibwre - Bo-ic-A-Brac 
Cash Buyers of Estates 

279 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

MUSTO'S 
IJEAUTY SALON 

Cold Waving 
Mansfield Tel. 770 

Furnishings 
FGR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCK 
Furniture Co. 

10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

"Your Store" I 
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SPORTS( 
Boston Field 
Clashes With 

Hocliey Ass'n 
Wheaton Squad 

Odds Against Boston Opponents Mount 
As Second Team Emerges Triumphant 

Wheaton's hockey squad played 

smoothly coordinated ball and 
bravely held its own against the 

Boston Field Hockey Association 
last Saturday afternoon. The' first 

team game ended in favor of Bos
ton, 4-2, but Wheaton team mem

bers did outplay their professional 
opponents throughout the first 

half. The second team game was 
a landslide in favor of the blue and 
white players who swept into vic

tory with score of 5-0. 

The first halves of the two games 

were in direct contrast to their 

eventual climaxes. Wheaton's first 

team, led by a fast and tricky 

forward line, made both its goals 
in this period, while Boston eked 

out one tally. Betsy Hering 
streaked down three-fourths of the 

field to make a dramatic goal, 

which left the Bostonites flat

footed, while Jane Hering, the 

other goal-maker, added to the 
cheers for Rita Benson's effective 
sister team work. 

Visitors Gain 
Second half of the first team 

game however, was not so success
ful. "A goal for each forward!" 
Boston's left half begged as they 
took to the field, and this boost 
was almost accomplished. No 
sooner were ground-sticks made 
than Boston would streak for a 
goal. Three times they charged 
down the field and got the ball 
into the cage, not to speak of the 
innumerable times Barbara Rex 
and Barty Kent.staunchly delayed 
the onslaught. It took the whole 
first half to get our own team to 
click but when they did, they really 
moved. 

First half of the second team 
game, too, carried no indication 
of the overwhelming defeat the 
Boston seconds were to take. In 
the second half Wheaton rooters 
heard the resounding crack of the 
ball on the backboard of the goalie 
cage. 

Happy Ending 
Two goals were made by Irene 

Lofgren, and Laura Bothfeld and 
Ginny Wallace made one apiece. 
The fifth, bouncing off the cage 

RIDING MEET 
(Continued from page 1) 

her a good chance to walk away 
with the blue ribbon in this class. 
Also to be presented is a small 
silver cup for first prize in the 
championship class. Runners up 
will receive championship ribbons. 

Wheaton's chances of winning 
the meet this year are ihard to 
determine but there has been a 
great deal of practise on the drill, 
the team itself meeting three times 
a week at the stable at 6 :30 A . M. 

If the actual drill goes over as 
well as it has on paper, Wheaton 
should walk off with this import
ant event. There are many new 
horses w,hich will be ridden for the 
first meet here at Wheaton next 
week. This fact alone makes it 
rather difficult to predict who will 
come out on top of the show Sat
urday since their reaction under a 
large excited crowd is not known. 
Two old horses will take the lead 
in the drill in order to avoid any 
errors. 

All other classes will be com
posed of any Wheaton riders who 
want to show their ability on a 
horse. The more entries in each 
class the greater our chances for 
winning this year and foiling 
House in the Pines' chances of 
getting the cup next year. 

H(Vl)e Good Food am.d a 
Good T-ume at 

The Little Box 
Mansfi eld ave., Norton open 

daily 5 p. m. to 11 p. m. Sat.-S'lrn
clay from 12 noon. 

Closed Tuesday 

WATERMAN'S 
TAXI SERVICE 

Mansfield Depot Mans. 40 

went uncredited. Sue Porter, Barbie 

Gregg and Cappy Holmes turned 
reluctant traitors to take positions 

on the Boston second team which 
failed to bring down a full quota. 

Following the two games there 
was a tea in the game room of 
SAB. Each Boston player was 
personally escorted by an opponent, 
and over cup-cakes and punch were 
able to really get acquainted with 
the Boston Field Hoc'key Associa
tion. 

----0---

Dr. Meneely 
Tallis To Club 
On W. Wilson 
President Works 
With Biographer 

President A. Howard Meneely 
one of three men to work with 
Ray Stannard Baker, official 
biographer for President Wilson, 
spoke to the Faculty Club Thurs
day evening, October 8, concerning 
the official and private papers of 
President Wilson . 

Under the subject, "Five Tons 
of Presidential Manuscripts," he 
told of the difficulties en,::ountered 
in reorganizing for research pur
poses the documentary material 
sent by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson to 
the president's biographer. Dr. 
Meneely, emphasized that actual 
writing of the biography and a 
large amount of the research was 
done by the author. 

Classification of the manuscrirts 
as they were received at the White 
House during President Wilson's 
term of office was explained to the 
faculty. Dr. Meneely also told of 
the efforts made to recover letters 
and documents relating to the 
President and of Mr. Baker's work 
in gathering reminiscences of per
sons associated with Mr. Wilson 
at various periods in his life. 

The biography was published in 
eight volumes and is said to be a 
mine of information concerning 
Mr. Wilson and his time. 

---<>-
HISTORY WILLS 

( Continued from page 2) 

and four hour trips you can (;.11-

compass an experience of the 
equivalent number of days. 

If you are beginning to have 
some clews as to the moral of 
this tale-it's just that you don't 
have to fly down to New York or 
Washington for what's in your own 
backyard. E . J . 

CORRECTION 
Elizabeth Greene was appointed 

Psyche Corner chairman at last 
week's P syche meeting. News 
erroneously stated that the position 
was still to be filled. 

' Across From The Little Theate-r 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

Ferguson's Radio Shop 
RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

Guarnmteed W orlc 

245 No. Main St., Mansfield 
Tel. 859-W 

Rotenberg's, Tailor 
76 Park St. Attleboro 

opposite Post Office 

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing 

Dresses, Wearing Apparel 

MILADY'S 
6 Railroad Ave. Attleboro 
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B. Murphy'49 Sings 
3 Arias From Opera 

Alto Will Solo Sun. 
Barbara Murphy '49 who sang 

the solo in Liszt's "Magnificat", 
on Sunday September 30, sang 
three arias from Handel's Italian 
Opera in Chapel last Thursday. 

Her program included Ornbra 
1l1ai Fu from S erse, which is the 
celebrated Largo, Chi Puo Mirare 
from Flavic, and V erdi Prati, from 
Alcina. 

Barbara, who will sing the solo 
in the Grieg anthem in church to
morrow, has been called by choir 
director Carl A . Garabedian, "the 
first singer we have had at 
Wheaton with such richness and 
power on the lower alto range." 

--0---

School Has 
Penny Sale 
Profits Buy Books 

Proceeds of a penny sale, held 
yesterday evening at the nursery 
school, will be used to purchase 
new equipment, and books for the 
parents' library at the school. The 
sale, sponsored by parents of 
nursery school children, was open 
to the public. 

Upon payment of 30 cents, each 
customer was admitted to the sale 
and given 25 numbered chances 
which he could place on any of the 
articles, all of which were raffled 
off to holders of lucky numbers. 

Interested persons contributed 
home-made pies, cookies, cakes, 
and other edibles, while stores and 
mills of Norton, Attleboro and 
Mansfield contributed such items 
as cosmetics, yard goods, coffee 
percolater, canned goods, and 
ingrecfients of a chicken dinner. 

The sale began at 7 :30 and lasted 
until late in the evening. Food 
was raffled off first, so that 
Wheaton students could join in 
food raffles before closing of 
houses. 

Dance Group Adds 
15 New Members 
As Understudies 

Fifteen new members have been 

added to understudy Dance Group 

announces Patricia Urner, instruc
tor in physical education. 

Tryouts were held in Plimpton 

Hall on Monday and Tuesday after

noons by the members of the 1945-

46 Dance Group. The completed 

list of Understudy's new members, 

who will compete later for posi

tions as Dance Apprentices, in

clude: Georgia Heigelmann '46, 

Judith Bailey '46, Lucia Villela '47, 

Helen Oliphant '47, Barberie 

Harmer '48, Audrey Farrow '48, 

Audrey McLeod '48, Patricia 
Spencer '48, Barbara Kellner '49, 

Angela Schimmenti '49, Barbara 

Bigelow '49, Marilyn Keach '49, 

Betty Ann Owens, Joan Lund '49, 

Gene Scheidenhelm '49. 
Old members are Barbara Church 

'46, Mai·ia Montgomery '46, Vir

ginia Dunbar '47, Matilde Snelling 

'48, Barbara Steele '48. 

SPRAGUE TALKS 
(Continued from page 1) 

the development of culture, in 
philosophy from Thales through 
Whitehead, in religion from the 
earliest Old Testament document 
through humanism and in science 
from Galileo through Einstein, 
comes in contact with an intelligent 
person for whom the history of 
culture begins with Gautama 
Siddartha, Lao-tze, or Confuscius." 

Questions to be discussed will in
clude: Can a common basis of 
understanding be found between 
peoples of such divergent tradi
tions? Can a common denominator 
be found for such radically differ
ent views? Is there any way to 
tell whether beliefs are true or 
false? What should we learn from 
the other religions? And what 
should they learn from us? 

Love And K isses P lay 1ag0n Howard St. , 
Animal Board Of' Admissions Wanted 

"He's a cross between a Saint 

Bernard and a box of lemons" say 

the zoology n1ajors when asked to 
describe Corn Flakes, the dog 

with the fringe on top, who has 

been following canine newspapers 
around the Dimple since the day 

before meat rationing. 

But have you seen his elongated 

pal, Black-Out (B. 0 . for short) 

who divides his affection between 
Martha's Bone Shaped Puppy Food 

and Peter, Dr. Shook's answer to 

the Atomic Age? This animal has 

a flair for the surprise ending 
which is only equaled by Penny's 

furry bedpartner gifts to unsus

pecting roommates. 

Hypochondriac, George, last 
year's present to our veterinary 
minded campus (and to mouffette, 
Miss Littlefield's discriminating 
pet) has left the hockey field to 
retire before Sandra, the Meneely 
menace to mice and Hallowe'en 
vandals. 

Wheaton Co-Eds 
"And That Ain't All!" Wheaton 

co-eds include Peroxide the peeping 
Tom cat and her shy children Love 
and Kisses who climb Howard 
Street trees to obey Miss White's 
compulsory gym restrictions. 

Another loss this year is the 
end of the line of Woody's white 

Marty's 

A. S. Ingraham Co. 
52 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Paints and Wallpaper 

F urnish Your Room 
with the Jatest in 
rugs and f urniture 

from 

BRIEN'S 

mice, still the expectant feline 

mothers in Marty's will always 

symbolize our prolific campus. 

Peg and Bobby's White House 

turtles take a weekly Outing Club 

hike in the bathtub, Gray's guppies 

die consistently and prophetically, 

leaving their undergraduate name

sakes to wonder if it is only a 
fish story, and Miss L incoln's 

dachshund Hans keeps an aloof 

vigil over Everett's intrigues. 
There's no shadow of doubt that 

Wheaton has a magnificent men
agerie this year, and now James 
Thurber has given us another 
gleaming outlet for excitement. 
Corner one of these four footed 
pets on a dull evening, and he 
might materialize into a handsome 
marine who will fold conveniently 
back into a puppy when one o'cloc~ 
leaves him Witlwut wve. 

It's an enchantment of course, 
but you might find it enchanting. 

A. B. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

Fine Shoe Repairing 

Union Shoe 
Next to Union Theater 

FI NE'S 
F.or Fashion By The Yard

Decorating Fabrics-
Botany Knitting Wools 

69 Park St. Attleboro 

QUALITY AND SERVI CE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F . T. D. 

Phone 729-W Res. 729-J 

23 Bank St. Attleboro, Mass. 

M. Evans Explains Chemical 
Nature, Significance Of Atom 
Bomb At Science Meeting 

Psyche Will illeet 
Rainer Maria Rilke, a twentieth 

century German poet, will be the 

subject of an address given by 

Herbert Steiner, visiting Lecturer 

in German, at a closed Psyche 

meeting in Yellow Parlor, next 

Tuesday at 4:30 P. M. The trans
lation of a biography of Rodin by 

Rilke has recently been published 

and was reviewed in last week's 

N ew York Times book rev iew 
section. 

---o---
FELDSTEIN 

(Continued from page 3) 
state. 

Mr. Feldstein was enthusiastic 

about his adopted land. He spoke 

of the elevator boy in New York 

City who read The Iliad between 

stops and asked him if he really 

believed it was a true story. He 

admired the "go-gettiveness" of 

the American. In Austria an 

elevator boy never thought of 
aspiring to heights beyond the 20th 

floor of his building. 

"I miss the music of Vienna . I 

wonder that a city like Providence, 

where I have my shop, does not 

have its own orchestra. And I 

wish, too, that American movies 

could better get at the spirit that 

is America. It Hwppened One 
Night seemed to be like the country 

I know now. But the general 

round of movies give foreigners 

a very wrong conception of your 

country," and he smiled at recol 

lections of fast and raucous 
American comedy. 

Looks At A merica 

Ther e was little pessimism in hi s 

outlook of America and her role 
in the future in spite of the fatt 

that he notes certain social diseasP.s 

more predominant here than else

where and Americans trying so 

hard to bury their feelings in a 
kind of sophisticated "devil-may
care" attitude. There was a cer
tain wistfulness as he described the 
self-made American business man 
with hi5 feet up on his desk sur
rounclecl by a haze of cigar smoke 
as he assumed an indifferent at
titude toward the wealth around 
him. 

"It's just that America is so 
young," Mr. Feldstein repeated. 
"Unlike Austria and many of the 
European countries she has never 
suffe1·ed. Even during this war she 
suffered comparitively little. There 
were no bombs dropped, no inva
sions, no hungry mobs." 

"I like Wheaton, the friendly 
spirit that exists," he said. "I 
like to talk to the girls as well 
as sell them sweaters. I will see 
you again in the early part of 
December at the Wheaton Inn," 
and Mr. Feldstein gathered up the 
remaining sweaters, his letter and 
journeyed back to his store on 
College Hill, Providence. 

City Ca b Co . 
Tel. 111 

ST AND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Mass. 

HOULE'S 
Jewelry Gifts 

3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mass. 

T el. 2280 

Morins Diners 
So. Main St. 

Attleboro 

Josef's 
-gowns-

210 No. Mai n St. Mansfield 

Weapon No Secret 
Speaker Contends 

The m eaning of atomic energy, 

its explanation and significance 

were discussed by Mildred Evans, 

head of the chemistl'y department, 

at a Science Club meeting last 
Tuesday evening. 

" If atomic energy is made in 

one countl'y it will be made in 

others and the peacetime applica

tion is of no impol'tance unles the 

dangel' of the atomic bomb is 

banished," said Miss Evans, stress

ing that no attempt to outlaw 

weapons has ever worked. Point

ing out that discovel'ies leading to 

the atomic bomb were international 

and took place concurrently, Miss 

Evans stated, "there is no real 

pl'oblem of keeping the means of 

creating the atomic bomb secret. 

The only result of such an attempt 

can be distrust." 

Atom Structu re Illustrated 

Atomic energy would probably 
be relatively easy to develop for 

peaceful industrial pursuits, :Miss 

Evans ventured, but will take time 

and money. Even cautious scientists 

have predicted that atomic energy 

will not be used fol' nine or ten 

years, she explained. 

The structure of the atom was 

described by Miss Evans, who 

illustrated hel' talk with clay 

models. She pointed out that most 

of the atom is empty space, ~he 

mass of the atom being concen

tl'ated in an extremely sma:J 
nucleus. 

Einstein's formula, leading to 

the concept that atomic energy 

someday would be unleashed, was 

one of the most important gu:cl

ing principles used by Fermi, 

Frisch, ::\,Ieitner and their col

leagues, said Miss Evans. She 

pointed out that the United States 
Government was at first reluctant 
to support these men in producing 
atomic bombs, but that the as
tounding results obtained led to a 
more enthusiastic Ol'del' fol' an all 
out effort. Miss Evans cited the 
Smyth l'eport as a source of most 
of her information. 

Germans Work On Bomb 
Hitler's scientists were at work 

at the same time that the research 
was being done in this country, 
said the speakel'. Hahn and 
Strassman, scientists of Nazi Ger
many, had made the important dis
covery leading to the atomic bomb, 
and they had the materials to work 
with. They did not have, however, 
the scientists who could aid them 
in their work, for most of these 
people had been expelled from Ger
many, asserted Miss Evans. 

Tel. Norton 20 

Stones 
Beauty Shoppe 

3 Trescott St. Taunton 

HICKS BAKERY 
''The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. 669 

Good photographs 
at a r easonable price 

Wrigley's Studio 
269 N. Main St. Mansfield 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

21-23 Academy St. 
Tel. 300 Attleboro "Ladies Specialty Shop" 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Special discount to 
all 

Wheaton Students FeldmdnS 
34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Ma.sa. 




